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Soundcloud apk 2018
APK ToolsA simple and easy to use app to interact with SoundCloud®.You can get the official purchase links to songs on SoundCloud, which are offered by the artist.Sorry, I'm not allowed to offer more than that, SoundCloud doesn't allow any direct downloads anymore!!!If you have any
problems with the app, just email me!Just "share" your song or playlist from the SoundCloud app or your favorite browser by sharing the link from the official SoundCloud web site, choose the "SoundLoader" app and a link to the official purchase will be shown after a few seconds. For your
notice, sometimes it takes a bit longer to process the request!You can find a MP3 Tag Editor (beta) via the menu. Change Album, Artist, Title, Genre and Track Number of your downloaded track. The genre list consists of the official first 80 ID3v1-Genres from 1999. You can also Play, Share
and Delete the tracks from there. There is also a very simple Player integrated, which plays the streams from SoundCloud. You can also get the purchase links directly from the Player. It is still very basic and buggy, so updates will come over time. Stay tuned!I hope you enjoy
"SoundLoader" as I did programming it!Future development:- Make the MP3 Tag Editor faster and more complex- Improve the player in many waysSOUNDLOADER FOR SOUNDCLOUD IS NOT AFFILIATED WITH OR ENDORSED BY SOUNDCLOUD.This app uses the API of
SoundCloud and respects their policy.Version4.0.0Min SDKAndroid 4.0.x - Ice Cream Sandwich (SDK: 15)Update onSeptember 20, 2016Sign10DFEF7B3CC846D2B47A39C0D2FC7CDE7163E724File MD5ce8ab02e2a3c9356f9299b7ea1ca8261What's newWhat's new in 4.0.0:- Updated
my whole project, moved everything to Android Studio and all libraries are up-to-date- Changed the min Android version to Ice Cream Sandwich, sorry!- Added permission request for Android 6 users- Fixed a bug, which crashed the app during starting- Fixed several other bugs- Added a
check, if somone tries to hack my app :)PermissionsView Permissions SoundCloud – Music & Audio Mod AdFree APK Millions of people use SoundCloud to listen to music and audio for free. Wherever you are. Whatever you’re doing. The SoundCloud app lets you hear more. More hip
hop. More rock. More electronic. More classical. More house, jazz, audiobooks, sports… SoundCloud KEY FEATURES – Explore Trending Music and Trending Audio feeds – Search directly for tracks, artists and other users – Follow friends and artists to hear what they share – Browse
tracks by genre – Listen to your stream wherever you are using WiFi or data – Play, pause and skip tracks from the lockscreen – Login or register with Facebook and Google+ – Record sounds. Share them on Facebook, Twitter, and Tumblr – Geotag recordings with location information –
Listen to playlists, or create your own and share them with your followers SoundCloud is the world's largest music and audio streaming platform – 200 million tracks and growing. With a buzzing community of artists and musicians constantly uploading new music, SoundCloud is where you
can find the next big artists alongside chart-topping albums, live sets, and mixes for every occasion.Our enormous catalog lets you discover amazing hip hop, electronic, rock, classical, jazz, podcasts, audiobooks, sports and much, much more.SoundCloud offers a family of products for all
listeners and creators. Join our diverse community, connect with artists you love, and start discovering new music today.SOUNDCLOUD FREE:- Over 120 million tracks from emerging and established artists- Get suggested tracks based on your likes and listening habits- Discover incredible
music in each genre with SoundCloud charts, from all-time greats to the newest and hottest tracks- Connect with friends and interact with your favorite artists directly- Create playlists for parties, workouts, on the way to work, or whatever mood you're inSOUNDCLOUD GO:- Discover,
stream, and share a constantly expanding mix of music – anytime, anywhere- Over 120 million tracks from emerging and established artists- Take your collection offline, everywhere you go- No ads, for an uninterrupted listening experience- Support artists – a percentage of all revenue from
SoundCloud Go is paid to creators on the platform- All for just $5.99/month*SOUNDCLOUD GO+:- Upgrade to Go+ for a fully expanded catalog of over 200 million tracks, including superstars from major labels and indies- Take your collection offline, everywhere you go- No more 30 second
previews — all music on SoundCloud, including premium Go+ tracks, is fully accessible to stream and save offline- No ads- Support artists – a percentage of all revenue from SoundCloud Go+ is paid to creators on the platform- 30 days free, then $12.99/month**JOIN THE
COMMUNITYSoundCloud Blog: Facebook: Twitter: Tumblr: Instagram: G+: SoundCloud PROBLEMS? FEEDBACK?The more you tell us, the better SoundCloud gets. SoundCloud is available in English, Brazilian Portuguese, Dutch, French, German, Italian and Spanish.*Get SoundCloud
Go free for first 7 days, and $5.99/month after that. Free 7-day trial only available for users who haven't previously subscribed to SoundCloud Go. Subscription automatically renews unless auto-renew is turned off at least 24-hours before the end of the current period. Account will be
charged for $5.99 within 24-hours prior to the end of the current period. Subscriptions may be managed by the user and auto-renewal may be turned off by going to the user's Account Settings after purchase. Any unused portion of a free trial period, if offered, will be forfeited when the user
purchases a subscription. Offer limited to users based in the US.**Get SoundCloud Go+ free for first 30 days, and $12.99/month after that. Free 30-day trial only available for users who haven't previously subscribed to SoundCloud Go+. Subscription automatically renews unless auto-renew
is turned off at least 24-hours before the end of the current period. Account will be charged for $12.99 within 24-hours prior to the end of the current period. Subscriptions may be managed by the user and auto-renewal may be turned off by going to the user's Account Settings after
purchase. Any unused portion of a free trial period, if offered, will be forfeited when the user purchases a subscription. Offer limited to users based in the US.Privacy Policy: Terms of Use: Apr 26, 2021 Version 5.125.0 We constantly update SoundCloud to keep the tunes flowing and beats
bumping. In this version:- We improved performance and fixed bugs.Loving the app? Rate us to make it official. Have questions or suggestions? Find us on Twitter @SoundCloud or the SoundCloud Help Center. We're always listening. OK, so I bought this app A couple months ago to listen
to unreleased music by some of my favorite artists. It was great for the first couple of weeks and still is now, but I have one issue with it and that’s the comment section. It says this app is it for 12-year-olds and up, but in the common section there is no filter in for explicit language, and
recently there has been an uprising of spam messages from girls advertising for websites that are related to pornography and are not good for kids to see. I have not gone on any of these websites and I don’t plan on it either because they can get viruses, and I don’t watch that crap
anyways. Definitely a great app but just be careful for links in the comment section. Be very careful, clicking on any of these links in the comments can easily put viruses on your phone even if it is an Apple device. Please be careful and I cannot stress this enough. It’s sad to see such an
amazing app go to garbage from robot p⭐️sTo use this app to advertise. No other issues with the app, music is easy to move around from Playlist to Playlist. Definitely recommend but parents be careful with the links for your kids and us. SoundCloud is absolutely incredible! I love to post my
tunes on SoundCloud for friends and fam to listen to, and to store them too! I love to find new songs or even remixes of songs I love! It’s great bc I can listen to my fave artists for free, and I don’t mind the adds even! I love the dark mode built into the app, it looks great! I would personally
suggest using SoundCloud to my friends and fam and others for music streaming for free or with Go or Go+. I only would like to say, it is disappointing when I post a song and am sure it is mine only, but the system says I’m copyrighting another song. I can’t pay to copyright my music, let
alone prove it’s mine, and even if I could, I wouldn’t pay to copyright my tunes bc I’m NOT POPULAR AT ALL! I only have 16 followers, most of which r prob scam bc they all look alike and say about the same thing, “get known now for free” or “share your music easily and quickly by tapping
this link!” or something of the sort, which is lame bc they r FAULSE! Complete fakes! I also wanted to let you know, I can’t view my all played history anymore in the app! It’s sad, the button is visible, “See more listening history” but whenever I click it, it won’t let me view my history, but I
want to see all my history! If u could fix this annoying glitch that would be awesome! I love looking through my history and miss it! Thank you for a wonderful service! SoundCloud is great but there are a lot of glitches with playlists that need to be fixed. Trying to rearrange your songs in your
own playlists is a hassle, it takes multiple tries to get the song to permanently move because it often just reverts back to where it was right after you moved it. I always have to close then reopen the open to check and make sure my songs moved to where I wanted them to. Also the icons
you can upload for your playlist cover never seem to update unless you actually open up and go into the playlist. This doesn’t seem to be much of an issue on the desktop but on mobile my set display cover is never what I picked, it’s usually automatically always the same picture as the first
song in that playlist. This gets really irritating because if I want people to check out my playlists, the first thing they see is the display image and I would rather them see the one I chose than of the picture from someone’s track! Lastly, please incorporate the option to move around your
playlists. I have playlists from months ago that are at the way end of my profile and would rather have some of those at the forefront of my profile when you visit it. Really hope you consider ideas to fix these problems. Otherwise great app and I’ll always be a user. The developer,
SoundCloud Global Limited & Co KG, indicated that the app’s privacy practices may include handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer’s privacy policy. The following data may be used to track you across apps and websites owned by other companies:
Location Identifiers Usage Data Sensitive Info The following data may be collected and linked to your identity: Financial Info Contact Info User Content Search History Identifiers Usage Data The following data may be collected but it is not linked to your identity: Location Identifiers Usage
Data Sensitive Info Diagnostics Privacy practices may vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. Learn More Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy soundcloud downloader apk 2018. soundcloud premium mod apk 2018. soundcloud go+ apk 2018
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